
Example Book Project   

Where the Red Fern Grows 

Remember, the written part of your project has to have: summary, picture explanation, literary elements, 

and book rating/explanation.  This is an example from a book you probably read in 6th grade… 

Summary 

The book opened with the narrator, Billy, going home from work one evening.  As he was walking home, he 

heard a dogfight and saw a lot of “city dogs” fighting a redbone coonhound, a “country dog.”  Billy saved the 

hound, took him home, and fed him.  Realizing the dog is on his way somewhere, probably looking for his 

owner, he let the dog leave after it had rested and eaten.  Seeing the redbone coonhound reminded Billy of 

his childhood, and the rest of the story is the memories Billy has of his dogs… 

When Billy was ten, he wanted a pair of hunting dogs.  His family was poor and they couldn’t afford them, so 

when Billy saw an advertisement in a magazine left behind at a campsite, he started doing odd jobs and saving 

up to buy his own dog.  After two years of hard work, Billy finally had enough money.  His grandpa, who owns 

the store, ordered two pups for him.   

Two weeks later, without telling his family, Billy walked all the way to Tahlequah to get his dogs.  While in 

Tahlequah, Billy saw what city life was like, and he didn’t like it.  He tried out a slide for the first time, and a 

lady laughed at him.  He got into a fight with a group of boys who made fun of his dogs, and the Marshall 

rescued him and took him to get his first soda.  After leaving town, he took his pups home.  On the way home, 

while he was staying the night in a cave, he heard the scream of a mountain lion, which was foreshadowing for 

later events. 

Billy needed to train his dogs, which he named Old Dan and Little Ann, so he used a trick to catch a raccoon so 

he could get a coonskin to teach them how to hunt.  He felt bad for the way he trapped the raccoon, so he 

promised to only catch raccoons the right way from then on.  Billy spent the rest of the summer training his 

dogs. 

When hunting season began, Billy promised his dogs that if they would tree the coon, he’d take care of the 

rest.  Unfortunately, the dogs treed their first coon in a huge tree Billy had named “The Big Tree.”  Billy worked 

for days to chop down the tree and get the raccoon.   

Billy and his dogs did great; Little Ann was smart and never got fooled by the raccoons, and Old Dan was the 

muscle of the two and was always getting into predicaments, some of which were very dangerous.  Billy and 

his dogs earned a reputation for being the best coon hunters in the country, and one day the Pritchard boys 

bet Billy that his dogs couldn’t tree the “Ghost Coon.”  Billy and his grandpa took them up on the bet.  The 

dogs treed the Ghost Coon, but Rubin tripped on a tree root and fell on Billy’s ax, which killed him.  Later, 

Grandpa entered Billy in the Championship Coon Hunt, and Billy, Grandpa, and Billy’s dad ended up going on 

the hunting trip.  While there, Little Ann won the Beauty Contest and a silver trophy.  The first night of 

hunting, Billy and his dogs tied with the leader of the contest.  The last night of hunting, the dogs treed a coon 

quickly, then a blizzard set in.  The dogs were far ahead chasing a raccoon, so the men and Billy kept going so 



they could find the dogs and get back to the camp.  Just when they were about to give up on finding the dogs, 

Billy’s dad fired a gun into the air and Little Ann came running, but without Old Dan.  They followed Little Ann 

to Old Dan, who was covered with sleet and ice.  Then they realized that Grandpa wasn’t with them, but Little 

Ann led them to him, where he was lying on the frozen ground, unconscious; he had twisted his ankle in a tree 

branch and fallen.  While the men took care of Grandpa, Billy went back to Old Dan, where he had three 

raccoons treed.  The dogs took off after another raccoon, but Billy couldn’t follow because of the storm.   

When daylight came, the hunters from the camp came to find them.  One of them said he saw Billy’s dogs, but 

didn’t recognize them at first since they were completely white because they were covered with ice.  The men 

were impressed that the dogs had stayed with the treed coon during a blizzard.  The killed and skinned the 

raccoon, which caused Billy to win the contest, the $300 cash prize, and the gold trophy. 

Billy’s mom cried when she saw the winnings.  Billy continued to hunt every night, and one night, he got 

attacked by a mountain lion.  Old Dan and Little Ann protected him from it, but Old Dan’s stomach got cut 

open in the fight.  Billy got the dogs home and his mother stitched Old Dan’s stomach, but Old Dan died 

anyway.  Little Ann stopped eating, and a few days later, Billy found her lying on top of Old Dan’s grave, dead; 

she had died of a broken heart.  Billy was sad, and even though his parents offered him new dogs, he didn’t 

want them.  Then Billy’s mother told him that because of the money he won at the coon hunt, the family could 

finally move to town.  As they were leaving their farm, Billy looked back and saw a red fern growing between 

the graves of his two dogs. 

Picture Explanation 

I drew this picture because it’s where the story ended and Billy saw the red fern growing on the graves of his 

dogs.  The legend of the red fern said that only an angel could plant it, and red ferns never died.  The red fern 

showed Billy how special his dogs were. 

Literary Elements 

1. Protagonist: Billy Coleman 

2. Antagonist: The raccoons 

3. Main Conflict: Will Billy win the coon hunting competition? 

4. Setting: The Ozark Mountains, in the past 

5. Genre: Realistic Fiction 

6. Point of View: First Person, because Billy tells the story 

7. Theme: If you work hard and never give up, you can achieve your dreams. 

Book Rating and Explanation 

I gave this book 5 stars because it was so much fun to read!  Billy was a great protagonist, and it was fun 

reading about his hard work to get his dogs, then about all the hunting they did.  The coon hunting 

championship was exciting; the suspense for that part of the story was great because I kept wondering if Billy 

and his dogs would be able to win.  The part where Old Dan and Little Ann died made me cry because it 

reminded me of when I was younger and my dog died.  I’d recommend this book to anyone who loves reading 

a good story! 


